Efficient targeting of proteins to post-synaptic densities of excitatory synapses using a novel pSDTarget vector system.
Pre- and post-synaptic targeting of synaptic molecules is depending upon specific targeting signals that are encoded within defined regions of the respective protein. For the post-synaptic scaffolding proteins of excitatory synapses, ProSAP1/Shank2 and ProSAP2/Shank3 this targeting information is located within about 460aa of the C-terminus. We found the C-terminal targeting signal to be bipartite composed of a 135aa stretch and the SAM (sterile alpha motif) domain embedding a relatively large variable spacer region. Based on this we developed a new GFP vector system called pSDTarget to easily clone proteins of interest as GFP fusion proteins flanked by a bipartite targeting signal for post-synaptic densities (PSDs) of excitatory synapses. The targeting signal has been derived from the PSD scaffolding protein ProSAP1/Shank2. In hippocampal neuron culture we could effectively localize and attach i.e. Glutathion-S-transferase (GST) at PSDs of excitatory synapses already during early synaptogenesis. Moreover, Gephyrin, an important scaffold molecule of inhibitory post-synapses was succesfully targeted to excitatory synapses followed by the subsequent recruitment of GABAergic receptors leading to hybrid synaptic contacts. In light of the role of specific protein domains for plastic changes of the post-synaptic compartment or investigations focusing on synaptogenesis, signalling and/or transsynaptic crosstalk this vector system provides a powerful and innovative tool for the functional analysis of molecular mechanisms and structural changes in a small but well defined neuronal compartment.